
 

12TH MAY 2022. 

TURKANA NEEDY CHILDREN’S HOME FIRST TERM FINANCIAL REPORT.  

The sponsored children this term were seven in number, everything went well in terms of ge8ng school 
required materials like school uniforms, school shoes school bags and sta<onaries. Below is the 
breakdown of funds. 

BELOW ARE PHOTOS OF FIRST TERM EXPEDITURES 

Items Cash used

1 7 pairs School uniforms                                            @1200 ksh    8400 ksh

2 7 pairs of shoes                                                          @1600 ksh    11200 ksh

3 7 pairs of school bags                                               @1200 ksh     8400 ksh

4 7pairs of socks                                                           @200    ksh     1400 ksh

5 sta<onaries     13010 ksh

6 Schools’ fees and exams     10000 ksh

7 Fuel for logis<cs and motorbike hire     3000 ksh

8  Miscellaneous (air<me and cyber service)      4590

TOTAL FUNDS USED      60,000KSH
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Turkana needy children  with their new bags and receiving new books, pens and other school 
staUonaries  from Turkana needy director  Mr John Eyanae and the manager Mr Ranstone Samal. 

 

 

Each one of them pracUce with joy doing some drawings and wriUng their names and 
numerical leZers and alphabeUcal leZers. 
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Delvin imuzee (le])and Patrick ekai (right)parking their staUonaries ready for the school. 

 

From le] is kennedy Opole, Patrick ekai and kennedy lokol in their school a_re and on the 
right on other photo is Esekon Ewoi and his school mates in class. 
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The first photo is Patrick ekai in class we do visit them in their schools to know their progress 
the second picture is Delvin in her school uniform in school compound. 

 

The first photo is beryl Enock with her school mates in school at their break Ume and the 
second photo is medadi and his schoolmates during games Ume. 
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The first photo on the le] is kennedy opole in class enjoy studies and the second photo is 
kennedy lokol with his classmates doing the assignments given by their class teacher. 

We are grateful to you Mr Denicio and the church members and other well-wishers for the Generosity 
and good will for suppor<ng orphans and Needy children in the streets to go to school and other basic 
needs 

TURKANA NEEDY CHILDREN’S HOME SECOND TERM FINANCIAL REPORT. 

FUNDS USED.         3TH SEPTEMBER, 2022. 

Dear Denicio and the team, 

This report is for second term whereby it has been successful and we thank God and Denicio 
and team for good being kind-hearted. As Turkana needy we are appreciaAng because know the 
children are schooling well, no disturbance from the schools they are. They are doing beCer in 
terms of academic and even their social wellbeing. They embrace academic since their needs 
are. they are very happy appreciaAve on what you people you are doing. And also, we really 
appreciate because at list in every we receive funding from you whenever we check the children 
account. Thanks a lot, and may GOD bless you all. 

ITEMS COST (KSH)
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The pictures below are children receiving new clothes, plasUc shoes washing soap for 
changing when they come back from school, that we bought for them. 

 

 

Schools Fees and Exams 12,150 

1 box of bar soaps for washing children’s uniforms and clothes  2,500 

Snacks and drinks for children during brief mee<ngs 1,500 

Food 5,000 

Buying new clothes for the 7 children during holidays. 9,850 

Home shoes 1000

Logis<c/fuel 3000

Children school fees 20,000

TOTAL COST (KSH) 55,000
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The picture on le] is their old plasUc shoes and on the right are the new plasUc shoes that we 
bought for them. 

The picture below is their picture caring their clothes and soaps and on their shoes. 

 

Challenges and recommendaHon when doing children acHviHes. 

1. Distance of schools is a bit far due to lack of motorbike in the orphanage for easy 
mobility purposes even when visiAng the sponsored children in various schools and 
when conducAng home visits for sponsored children. Having a motorbike will make 
movement easy even when taking children to hospital may be even when emergency 
circumstance. 

2. Lack of Laptop and Printer makes us to spend money on cyber acAviAes (typing, 
scanning, photocopying and internet services.) It will be good if in future we have those 
items for easy report wriAng and doing other necessary children’s acAviAes. 
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Report prepared by Manager. 

RANSTONE SAMAL.                                          

Signature…………………………………………………… 

Confirmed by Project Overseer.                                             
Signature……………………………………………………    

JOHN EYANAE
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